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ABSTRACT
Motivation: In silico genome analysis of bacteriophage
genomes focuses mainly on gene discovery and functional
assignment. The search for regulatory elements contained
within these genome sequences is often based on prior know-
ledge of other genomic elements or on learning algorithms of
experimentally determined data, potentially leading to a biased
prediction output.

The PHage In silico Regulatory Elements (PHIRE) program
is a standalone program in Visual Basic. It performs an
algorithmic string-based search on bacteriophage genome
sequences to uncover and extract subsequence alignments
hinting at regulatory elements contained within these geno-
mes, in a deterministic manner without any prior experimental
or predictive knowledge.
Results: The PHIRE program was tested on known phage
genomes with experimentally verified regulatory elements.
PHIRE was able to extract phage regulatory sequences
correctly for bacteriophages T7, T3, φYeO3-12 and λ, based
solely on the genome sequence. For 11 bacteriophages, new
predictions of conserved phage-specific putative regulatory
elements were made, further corroborating this approach.
Availability: http://www.agr.kuleuven.ac.be/logt/PHIRE.htm.
Freely available for academic use. Commercial users should
contact the corresponding author.
Contact: guido.volckaert@agr.kuleuven.ac.be

INTRODUCTION
Bacterial viruses or bacteriophages infect bacteria to replicate
themselves (d’Herelle, 1917) and they form the most abund-
ant group of biological entities in the biosystem. These phages
have densely coded, small genomes of a highly organized
nature. The study of bacteriophages during the last dec-
ades was the starting point for molecular biology and all its
branches, by providing basic insights in fundamental concepts
of virology, as a source of tools for many biotechnological
applications (Dunn and Studier, 1983; Krieg and Melton,
1984) but also by inspiring an overall change in mentality
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of biological research. The demand for well-characterized
phage genomes is growing steadily, due to potential use of
bacteriophages in a diverse spectrum of applications, ran-
ging from comparative genomics studies to their applied uses
as antimicrobial agents (Brüssow and Hendrix, 2002; Stone,
2002).

Genome analysis of bacteriophages focuses mainly on the
identification and functional assignment of genes, while an
in silico search for regulatory elements like phage-specific
promoters is often neglected or performed in a non-systematic
manner. However, this information could potentially be used
to assist open reading frame (ORF) prediction and help clarify
the overall genome organization.

Most experimental research on bacteriophage genomes has
been performed on the T-phages, double-strand DNA bac-
teriophages, which infectEscherichia coli. Over the last
decades, genetic and biomolecular characterization of bac-
teriophages like T7, T4, T3 and also phageλ—focussing on
replication and regulation of gene expression—have provided
a clear view of the genomic organization and mode of phage
replication in these organisms (Dunn and Studier, 1983; Miller
et al., 2003; Pajunenet al., 2002). In recent years, how-
ever, the number of phage genomes that has become available
has increased and expanded to phages that infect other bac-
teria, e.g.Pseudomonas aeruginosa (Mesyanzhinovet al.,
2002; Lavigneet al., 2003), Yersinia enterolitica (Pajunen
et al., 2001) andStaphylococcus aureus (Kanekoet al., 1998).
For these phages, experimental knowledge of regulatory
elements is limited.

Computer-based search of short sequences started in the
late 1970s following the advent of rapid DNA sequencing
methods, the initial purpose being the detection of restric-
tion cleavage sites. Such programmes relied on deterministic
approaches (comparing bases one by one), but with grow-
ing complexity of the target sequences such as promoter sites
and other DNA–protein interaction sites, various statistical
approaches have been developed over the years (Pesoleet al.,
1992; Stormo, 1990; Galaset al., 1985). Retrieving undefined
sequence patterns based on multiple occurrence adds another
degree of complexity to these problems.
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In this paper we present PHageIn silico Regulatory
Elements (PHIRE), a program that scans bacteriophage
genomes to extract potential conserved regulatory elements
including phage promoters, terminators and regions involved
in genome replication. The algorithm is based on the premise
that signals in regulation often use simple sequence targets
that may be written as consensus sequences. Conversely, the
multiple presence of specific targets should be detectable
in the genome sequence by an alignment approach. Typical
examples of such genome-specific targets are phage-specific
promoters. Since these elements can often be seen as sets of
conserved sequence strings contained within the genome of
lengthG, the PHIRE algorithm systematically compares all
the DNA substrings of a specified length(L) to one another,
allowing a limited number of mismatches (degeneracyD) to
sort out and extract the largest sets (DominantNum) of sub-
strings that represent a unique consensus. In this manner, the
entire genome is analysed on both the direct and complement-
ary DNA strand to extract conserved subsequences with a
substantial level of occurrence throughout the genome. To
visualize the sequences around the consensus sequence, the
window size(W) can be adapted to include the sequences left
and right of each selected DNA individual string.

Often, promoter prediction has been dependent on ORF pre-
dictions or on experimentally determined promoter sequences
(van Heldenet al., 1998; Chenet al., 1997; Marsan and
Sagot, 2000). The PHIRE approach, though computationally
demanding, acts as an objective, independent source of infor-
mation that can be evaluated in concert with ORF predictions.

ALGORITHM
The PHIRE algorithm is similar to finding subsequence fre-
quency within a sequence, but degeneracy in the subsequence
comparison is allowed, which makes it more comparable to
algorithms like the EMBOSS fuzznuc program (Riceet al.,
2000), although PHIRE allows degeneracies at random loc-
ations in the comparison of two subsequences. Furthermore,
PHIRE compares all subsequences of the genome sequence to
one another, which greatly increases computation time. It sub-
sequently selects the most dominant subsequences and their
matches to form sets of subsequences(MaxSets= M), which
are subsequently displayed as a multiple alignment.

Given genome sequenceG and subsequence length(L),
we can easily calculate the subsequence numberN =
Length(G) − L + 1. We then use function Compare(Si ,Sj )

to compare two subsequencesSi ,Sj (subscriptsi, j denote
start position or index of subsequences, which varies from 1
to N ), which return a boolean value to indicate match and
mismatch betweenSi andSj . This boolean value depends on
the number of mismatches allowed (degeneracyD) between
the two subsequences. All this data is recorded and organized
in an arrayR[N ], which for each subsequence contains on
one hand the number of matches it has within the genome
(MatchedNum) and on the other hand the indexes on the

Fig. 1. Structure of the PHIRE algorithm.

position of these matched subsequences. We can specify
the number ofRs (or MaxSets) displayed in the output by
changing the DominantNum variable(default= 4) (Table 1).

From the algorithm shown in Figure 1, we see that if sub-
sequenceSi is matched to subsequenceSj (Si ≈ Sj ) the
inverseSj ≈ Si is also true. IfSi andSj are matched, the
MatchedNum for bothSi andSj is increased, thus reducing
calculation time by avoiding the backtrace. As a consequence,
the systematic comparison for each substring increases in
speed so there is no linear progress in the time of ana-
lysis. However, computation complexity is aboutO(N2)

since the algorithm needs to execute Compare() function
N ∗ (N − 1) ∗ 1/2 times to end. The operation time of each
Compare() can be treated as constant (in the worst case it needs
L character comparisons). The Compare() function is the most
frequently used operation[N∗(N−1)∗1/2 times]. Therefore,
to save the time of function call, we embedded Compare() in
the innermost iteration level (third-level iteration) to save the
time of function call.

After complete analysis of the direct strand, the comple-
mentary strand is analysed by scanning the direct strand with
the complementary sequence of the dominant subsequences.
Matches retrieved on the complementary strand are added to
the arrayR.

Although this algorithm is computationally demanding, it is
important to see that the algorithm is deterministic rather than
stochastic, which was the principal goal in the implementation
of this program. A time estimation for the total scan can be
made, since the required number of computations necessary
equalsN ∗ (N − 1)/2. Total running time(T ) is extrapolated
from the number of calculations made in running time(t).
This estimation is recalculated every minute until the scan is
finished.

SYSTEM AND METHODS
PHIRE ver. 1.00 was implemented on a Windows 2000 plat-
form, using Visual Basic 6.0 Enterprise edition. The program
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Table 1. Genome analysis of bacteriophages T3,φYeO3-12 and T7 (A, B and C, respectively)

A. (L = 22;D = 4;W = 22) Experimental (NC_003298)
ATTTACCCTCACTAAAGGGAAT 00367 00388 w 366..388 phiOL
ATTAACCCTCACTAACGGGAGA 05643 05664 w 5642..5664 phi1.05
GTTAACCCTCACTAACGGGAGA 05985 06006 w 5984..6006 phi1.1
AATAACCCTCACTAACAGGAGA 06499 06520 w 6498..6520 phi1.3
ATTAACCCTCACTAACAGGAGA 07684 07705 w 7683..7705 phi1.5
AATTACCCTCACTAAAGGGAAC 08835 08856 w 8834..8856 phi2.5
ATTAACACTCACTAAAGGGAGA 10604 10625 w 10603..10625 phi3.8
ATTAACCCTCACTAACGGGAAC 12419 12440 w 12418..12440 phi4.3
ATTAACCCTCACTAAAGGGAAG 17161 17182 w 17160..17182 phi6.5
AATTACCCTCACTAAAGGGAGA 19699 19720 w 19698..19720 phi9
ATTAACCCTCACTAAAGGGAGA 20734 20755 w 20733..20755 phi10
TTTAACCCTCACTAACAGGAGG 22397 22417 w 22395..22417 phi11
ATTAACCCTCACTAAAGGGAGA 25458 25479 w 25457..25479 phi13
ATTACGACTCACTATAGGGAGA 32758 32779 w 32757..32779 (not used by T3)
ATTAACCCTCACTAAAGGGAGA 37433 37454 w 37432..37454 phiOR
ATTAACCCTCACTAAAGGGAGA Consensus TTATTAACCCTCACTAAAGGGAAG Consensus

B. (L = 22;D = 4;W = 22) Experimental (NC_001271)
CATTAACCCTCACTAAAGGGAT 00375 00396 w 375..397 phiOL
CATTAACCCTCACTAACGGGAG 05979 06000 w 5979..6001 phi1.05
AGTTAACCCTCACTAACGGGAG 06321 06342 w 6321..6343 phi1.1
TAATAACCCTCACTAACAGGAG 06835 06856 w 6835..6857 phi1.3
CATTAACCCTCACTAACAGGAG 08361 08382 w 8361..8383 phi1.5
TAATTACCCTCACTAAAGGGAA 09564 09585 w 9564..9586 phi2.5
AATTAACACTCACTAAAGGGAG 11337 11358 w 11337..11359 phi3.8
AATTAACCCTCACTAACGGGAA 13154 13175 w 13154..13176 phi4.3
TATTAACCCTCACTAAAGGGAA 17925 17946 w 17925..17947 phi6.5
TAATAACCCTCACTAAAGGGAG 20464 20485 w 20464..20486 phi9
AATTAACCCTCACTAAAGGGAG 21499 21520 w 21499..21521 phi10
CTTTAACCCTCACTAACAGGAG 23161 23182 w 23161..23183 phi11
AATTAACCCTCACTAAAGGGAG 26223 26244 w 26223..26245 phi13
AATAAACCCTCACTAAAGGGAG 33896 33917 w 33896..33918 phi17
CATTAACCCTCACTAAAGGGAG 38797 38818 w 38797..38819 phiOR
AATTAACCCTCACTAAAGGGAG Consensus ATTAACCCTCACTAAAGGGAG Consensus

C. Prediction(L = 22;D = 4;W = 22) Experimental (NC_001604)
TAATACAACTCACTATAAGGAG 00388 00409 w 388..410 phiOL
CAATACGACTCACTATAGAGGG 05831 05852 w 5831..5853 phi1.1
TAATACGACTCACTATAGGAGA 05906 05927 w 5906..5928 phi1.1
TAATACGACTCAGTATAGGGAC 06392 06413 w 6392..6414 phi1.3
TAATACGACTCACTAAAGGAGG 07761 07782 w 7761..7783 phi1.5
TAATACGACTCACTAAAGGAGA 07878 07899 w 7878..7900 phi1.6
TAATACGACTCACTATTAGGGA 09090 09111 w 9090..9112 phi2.5
TAATTGAACTCACTAAAGGGAG 11163 11184 w 11163..11185 phi3.8
CAATCCGACTCACTAAAGAGAG 12654 12675 w 12654..12676 phi4c
TAATACGACTCACTAAAGGAGA 13324 13345 w 13324..13346 phi4.3

13898..13920 phi4.7 CTATTCGACTCACTATAGGAGA
TAATACGACTCACTATAGGGAG 18528 18549 w 18528..18550 phi6.5
TAATACGACTCACTATAGGGAG 21848 21869 w 21848..21870 phi9
TAATACGACTCACTATAGGGAG 22887 22908 w 22887..22909 phi10
TAATACGACTCACTATAGGGAG 27257 27278 w 27257..27279 phi13
TAATACGACTCACTATAGGGAG 34549 34570 w 34549..34571 phi17
TAATACGACTCACTATAGGGAG 39212 39233 w 39212..39234 phiOR
TAATACGACTCACTATAGGGAG Consensus TAATACGACTCACTATAGGGAGA Consensus

The left column shows the most dominant set of strings of PHIRE analysis (string sequence, start and stop of each string and presence on either direct orcomplementary strand). The
right column shows the location and name of the experimentally determined promoters, derived from the GenBank file or publications. In panel C, promoter phi4.7 was not predicted
by PHIRE, because this promoter sequence deviates 6 bp from the consensus promoter, while PHIRE allowed only four mismatches.
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Table 2. PHIRE analysis of the bacteriophageλ genome reveals conservedori elements

Prediction(L = 20;D = 4;W = 20) Experimental (NC_001416)

CATCCCTCAAAACGAGGGAA 39033 39052 w 39034..39051 ori iteron 1
AATCCCCTAAAACGAGGGAT 39053 39072 w 39054..39071 ori iteron 2
CATCCCTCAAATTGGGGGAT 39077 39096 w 39078..39095 ori iteron 3
TATCCCTCAAAACAGGGGGA 39100 39119 w 39101..39118 ori iteron 4

requires a Windows platform (95 and above) and is optim-
ized for systems with Pentium Pro microprocessor (Pentium II
and above). This program does not require large amounts of
memory. The running time depends mainly on the CPU speed.

All sequences used in the analyses below were extracted
from GenBank files at the National Centre for Biotechno-
logy Information (NCBI, release 135.0, April 15th, 2003), as
indicated in Table 3.

IMPLEMENTATION
Proof of principle: analysis of phage genomes with
experimentally determined regulatory elements
To evaluate the efficiency of the PHIRE program compar-
isons were made between experimentally available data and
data predicted by PHIRE on several bacteriophage gen-
omes. Bacteriophage members of all families (Myoviridae,
Siphoviridae and Podoviridae) within the Caudovirales
(tailed-phages) were analysed.

Table 1 shows the predicted most dominant set of 22mer
DNA sequences with a 4 bp degeneracy(S = 22;D = 4)

for the T3, T7 andφYeO3-12 genomes. From this, we
can conclude that the sets correspond virtually perfectly to
the experimentally determined promoter sequences of the
genomes and that the correct consensus sequence can be
extrapolated from the PHIRE analysis. Only one promoter
of the T7 genome was not found since it contained six
degeneracies compared with the 22 bp consensus sequence.
However, PHIRE did retrieve all promoters for T7 when para-
meters were optimized(S = 20;D = 4). These parameters
were subsequently set as default for further analyses. Since
the exact length of the regulatory elements are not known
in advance, the expandable window size(W) simplifies the
extraction of a consensus sequence from the prediction.

The PHIRE analysis of theλ genome sequence yielded a
maximal set consisting of only four strings (Table 2). How-
ever, these four 20mers were located in a region of only 90 bp
of the entire genome. As shown in Table 2, this region con-
tains the origin of replication (ori) locus of the genome and
the DNA strings correspond to the experimentally determined
ori iteron regions. Specific replication initiation proteins
recognize these conserved sequences (Dodsonet al., 1985).

From these analyses we can conclude that known regulatory
elements in the phage genome sequences can be identified

using PHIRE. Optimization of the parameters was made to
analyse unusual strings of tailed-phage genome sequences.

Prediction of regulatory elements using PHIRE
PHIRE scans on 20 publicly available bacteriophage genomes
using default settings yielded 13 different potential regulatory
elements in 11 bacteriophages as shown in Table 3. However,
some genomes did not show distinguishable patterns from
which a prediction could be made.

The emphasis of the analyses was placed on the
Podoviridae, since more genome sequences are available for
these phages. ThePodoviridae phages that were analysed
infect different host bacteria and contain a (predicted) phage
RNA polymerase with specific DNA recognition sites for
transcription. As shown in the previous section, PHIRE was
able to extract the phage promoter sequences for T7, T3 and
φYeO3-12. Additionally, the region from 175 to 340 on the T7
genome, found by PHIRE, contains many highly conserved
CCTAAAG-regions, located 6 bp apart from each other. They
were described previously by Dunn and Studier (1981) and
have been shown to be associated with the processing of
genome concatemers during DNA replication.

The genome for the recently sequenced gh-1 phage, which
infects Pseudomonas putida, is also classified as a T7-like
member of thePodoviridae (cited in GenBank accession
number NC_004665). Gene predictions show a typical T7-like
genome organization. However, PHIRE analysis revealed 12
conserved sequences, which again were all located between
the genes and are aligned in Table 4. The consensus sequence
derived from this alignment represents the predicted phage
promoter consensus sequence. This prediction differs slightly
from the predicted promoters in the GenBank file. There was
no information available, however, on how these predictions
were made.

For bacteriophages P60, PaP3 and SIO1, PHIRE revealed
small regions(>500 bp) in the genome that presented an
exceptionally high occurrence of 20mer strings with a 4 bp
degeneracy. These regions are listed in Table 3 and could be
involved in the replication process of the genome, like in T7.
However, these regions are located in predicted ORFs. None
of these proteins have so far been functionally assigned, nor
is there any experimental evidence for the functionality of
these overlapping genes. The predicted proteins are biased
in their amino acid composition (Gly, Ala, Pro-rich). Hence,
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Table 3. Overview of PHIRE analyses and predicted regulatory sequences on different bacteriophage genome sequences

Bacteriophage Genome
size (bp)

Accession
number

Family Bacterial host PHIRE predicted consensus
sequences/regions

PHIRE
parameters

Number of
members in
consensus

Predicted function

W D

T7 39937 NC_001604 Podoviridae Escherichia coli ATACGACTCACTATAGGGAG 20 4 17 Phage promoters
175..340 21 4 8 Replication

T3 38208 NC_003298 Podoviridae E.coli ATTAACCCTCACTAAAGGGAGA 22 4 15 Phage promoters
φYeO3-12 39600 NC_001271 Podoviridae Yersinia enterolitica AATTAACCCTCACTAAAGGGAG 22 4 15 Phage promoters
P60 47872 NC_003390 Podoviridae Synechococcus sp. WH7803 37829..38382 20 4 14 Replication
gh-1 37359 NC_004665 Podoviridae Pseudomonas putida TTAAAAACCCTCACTATGGC 20 4 12 Phage promoters
PaP3 44249 NC_004466 Podoviridae Pseudomonas aeruginosa 37673..37692 20 4 5 Replication
SIO1 39898 NC_002519 Podoviridae Roseobacter 07133..07488 20 4 6 Replication
Lambda 48502 NC_001416 Siphoviridae E.coli 39034.. 39118 20 4 4 Ori iteron
φKZ 280334 NC_004629 Myoviridae P. aeruginosa TATTTAAGATCTATATTACA 20 4 23 Phage promoters

ATGCCCTCCCTTCGGGGAGGGCTT 20 4 23 Terminator sites
T4 168903 NC_000866 Myoviridae E.coli TTTCACAAARYTGTTTACAA 20 4 17 Phage promoters
RM 378 129908 NC_004735 Myoviridae Rhodothermus marinus TTTTTATTTAAATAAAAAGA 20 4 23 Intergenic AT-rich

palindromes

∗The base-pairing nucleotides of the stem-loop structure are underlined.
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Table 4. Alignment of PHIRE predicted sequences for phage gh-1 with flanking regions(W = 50 bp)

AAGATCGACGAAGATTTAAAAACCCTCACTATGGCCCAGAGAGGGGGGTT 36618 36667 w
AAAGTAACGCTGGATTTAAAAACCCTCACTGTGGCTGCACACACTATGGG 00923 00972 w
CGTCGTGTCCTTGGAACAAAAACCCTCGCTATGGCGTGGCTCACCTACGG 02885 02934 w
TTCCGATGACCGAATTTAAAAACCCTCACTTTGGCTGCACACATCGAACA 05723 05772 w
CGAATCGCTCTCCTATTAAAAACCCTCACTGTGGCTGCACACATTCCCAA 07200 07249 w
CAAGACGGCTGGCATTTAAAAACCCTCACTGTGGCTCACATGGATTCGTT 08841 08890 w
TCGTGATCTGTCACCTGAAAAACCCTGACAAGGGCAAGCCTCACGAGGAA 11204 11253 w
GCGCCGCTCTGCTGCCTAAAAACCCTCACTATGGCCATAGGGGACCGTTA 15986 16035 w
CAATCGCCACTCAGGTTTAAAACCCTCACTATGGCTGCATGGAGACTTCT 18931 18980 w
TGGTAAGGCACTGATTTAAAAACCCTCACTATGGCTGCATGAGAGTTCTT 19889 19938 w
ACCAAGTGGGGGGCCTCAAAAACCCTCACTATGGCACCCTATGAGGGTTT 24130 24179 w
GGAATACCGCACCCGCTAAAACCCCTCACTATGGCACCCTCAACGGCTCA 31599 31648 w
---------------********************---------------

TTAAAAACCCTCACTATGGC Consensus

The consensus region is indicated by asterisk.

Table 5. PHIRE analysis of the bacteriophageφKZ genome predicts conserved promoter and terminator sites

(A)
1 CTTCCCCCAGGGGAAGGCTT 2111 002130 w

>T1 TAGCCTTCCCCCAGGGGAAGGCTT 002107 002130
2 CTTCCCCTGGGGGAAGGCTA 2126 002107 c
(B) (C)
>T1 TAGCCTTCCCCCAGGGGAAGGCTT 002107 002130 >φ1 TATTTAAACAGTATATTACA 002150 002169
>T2 ACACCCTCCCTTCGGGGAGGGCTT 003732 003755 >φ2 TAATTAAGATATATATTACA 023574 023593
>T3 GGCCCCTCCCTTCGGGTAGGGGTT 010606 010629 >φ3 AGTTTAAGATCTATATTACT 029387 029406
>T4 ATCGCCTCCCTTCGGGGAGGCTTT 023524 023547 >φ4 CATTTAAAGGCTATATTACA 034573 034592
>T5 ATCGCCTCCCCTAGGGGAGGCTTT 029347 029370 >φ5 TATCTAAGATTTGTATTAGA 037879 037898
>T6 ATAGCCTCCCCTAGTGGGAGGCTT 042779 042802 >φ6 TAATTGAGATCTATATCATA 044911 044930
>T7 ATTGCCTCCCCTAGGGGAGGCTTT 077863 077886 >φ7 AATTTGAGATTTATATTACT 045557 045576
>T8 ATGCCCTCCCCTAGGGGAGGGCTT 084956 084979 >φ8 AATTTCAGATTTATATTACT 051704 051723
>T9 TGGCCTTCCCTCAGGGGAAGGCTT 108009 108032 >φ9 AATTTGAGATCTATATTACT 057973 057992
>T10 GTGCTCTCCCCGAAGGGAGAGCTT 115944 115967 >φ10 TATTTAAGATCTATATCATA 063052 063071
>T11 AGGCCCTCCCTTCGGGGAGGGCTT 120600 120623 >φ11 AGTTTAAGATCTATATTACA 120646 120665
>T12 TTGCCCTCCCTTCGGGGAGGGCTT 152936 152959 >φ12 TATTAAATATCGATATTCCA 158861 158842
>T13 AAGCCCTCCCATAGTGGGAGGGCA 167838 167861 >φ13 TAATTAAGATATATATTACT 171843 171862
>T14 AATGCCTCCCTTCGGGGAGGCTTT 199166 199189 >φ14 AGTTTAAGATCTATATTACA 172359 172378
>T15 AAGCCCTCCCTTCGGGGAGGGCTA 221800 221823 >φ15 AATTTGAGATTTATATTACT 199206 199225
>T16 AATGCCTCCCTTTGGGGAGGCTTT 233275 233298 >φ16 TAATTTAAATCTATATTACA 213053 213072
>T17 AAGTCCTCCCTTCGGGGAGGCTTT 236794 236817 >φ17 TATTTGAGATCTACATTATA 221837 221856
>T18 TGGCCCTCCCTTCGGGGAGGGCTA 237239 237262 >φ18 TTTTTGAAATCTATATTACA 228581 228600
>T19 ACACCCTCCCTTCGGGGAGGGTTT 240297 240320 >φ19 TATTTAAACAGTATATTACA 236844 236863
>T20 ACCCTCTCCCAAAGGAGAGGGCTT 243974 243997 >φ20 TATTTGAGATATATATTACA 237276 237295
>T21 ATGGCCTCCCTTCGGGGAGGCTTT 250252 250275 >φ21 TTTTTGAAATCTATATTACA 244011 244030
>T22 ATGCCCTCCCTTCGGGGAGGGCTT 263264 263287 >φ22 TATTTAAGATCTATATTACA 257559 257578
>T23 AAAGCCTCCCCGAAGGGAGGCGAT 274012 274035 >φ23 TATTTAAAAGGTATATTACA 266871 266890

TATTTAAGATCTATATTACA Consensus

(A) The most dominant set of strings contained within theφKZ genome contains 37 members(W = 20;D = 4). Most of these strings overlap pairwise. When the window is
expanded to 24 bp these strings form conserved palindromic sequences (B), present throughout the genome in predicted intergenic regions. The second most dominant set contains
23 conserved strings(W = 20;D = 4) (C) that are also located in intergenic regions.

the gene prediction for these overlapping genes as well as the
PHIRE-based prediction has to be scrutinized.

Analysis of the Myoviridae genomes (φKZ, T4 and
RM 378) allows us to make predictions forφKZ and for
phage promoters of T4. All predicted phage regulatory
elements of T4 are found on the direct strand of the

genome and are all situated nearly in intergenic regions
(or partially overlapping an ORF), with a consensus sequence
TTGTAAACAACTTTGTGAAA. This gives us a good indic-
ation that these regions are potential promoter sites of T4. All
strings are located between genes coded by the Crick strand.
Hence, the putative promoter sequences are the complement
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of the consensus found by PHIRE (Table 3). The genome
of φKZ, which is the largest bacteriophage genome sequenced
to date, contains a similar highly, but AT-rich, conserved
sequence present between the predicted genes of its genome.
All but one of the sequences are located on the direct strand and
all of them are situated close to the predicted start codons of
the ORFs, which suggests that these 23 sequences also repres-
ent phage promoters (Table 5C). However, the most dominant
set of conserved sequences inφKZ are symmetrically located,
partially overlapping strings on either strand (Table 5A). Each
pair of these overlapping 20 bp long strings is in fact part of
a single 24 bp inverted repeat region (stem–loop), which is
highly conserved throughout the genome. The palindromic
sequences (Table 5B) were all located between genes and form
putative terminators with a conserved sequence as described
previously (Mesyanzhinovet al., 2002). TheRhodothermus
marinus bacteriophage RM 378 genome PHIRE displays a
set of AT-rich sequences with variable palindromic character,
flanking the start codons of predicted ORFs. In this sense, they
resemble the subsequence set found withφKZ and thus may
be suspected regulatory expression elements, although their
specific function has yet to be determined.

DISCUSSION
The technique of systematically scanning a bacteriophage
genome implemented in PHIRE, offers an objective way to
search for unusual sequence patterns in the sequence. Inter-
pretation of these patterns can lead to functional prediction for
these sequence regions. Because this is performed in parallel
with ORF prediction, potential genes and potential regulatory
elements can be placed in tandem for functional assignment.
Previously, the search for regulatory elements was performed
after ORF prediction by observing and aligning the defined
intergenic regions or upstream and downstream regions of
potential ORFs. The PHIRE analysis can aid in defining the
ORFs, e.g. in cases where ORF prediction programs offer
alternative start positions for a gene. Obviously, like in gene
prediction, PHIRE analysis requires further interpretation to
extract correct and dependable information.
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